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College Names Honorary Degree Recipients

Mary Ellen Avery,
Doctor of Science

Ostrom E n d e r s , Doctor
of Laws

Trinity College will award
honorary degrees May 23 to Mary
Ellen Avery, M.D., professor of
pediatrics at Harvard.University;
Ostrom Enders, retired Hartford
business executive and civic leader
of Avon, Conn.; Harry J. Gray,
chief executive officer, president
and chairman
of
United
Technologies; Frank S. Jones,
professor of urban affairs at
Massachusetts
Institute of
Technology; The Right Reverend
Robert S. Kerr, Episcopalian
Bishop of Vermont; Robert B.
O'Connor, architect and consultant; and W. Anthony Paddon,
M.D., director of Grenfell
Association Northern Medical
Services of Labrador.
They will receive the honorary
degrees during the afternoon
commencement exercises for
Trinity's 150th commencement.
Bishop Kerr will deliver the
traditional Baccalaureate address
in the morning.
Mary Ellen Avery, who will
receive the Doctor of Science
degree, is both Thomas Morgan
Rotch Professor of Pediatrics at
Harvard
University
and
Physician-in-Chief at Boston's
Children's Hospital Medical
Center. She received a B.A. degree
in 1948 from Wheaton College
(Mass.) and a M.D. degree from
Johns Hopkins University School of
Medicine in 1952. A specialist in
child care, she has served on the
staffs of Johns Hopkins Hospital,
McGill University and the Montreal Children's Hospital.
She has received honorary
degrees from Harvard University,
the University of Michigan and
Wheaton College. A prolific writer
for medical journals, she has
written some 95 articles alone or in
collaboration, together with
chapters of 16 books. She is the

author of "The Lung and Its
Disorders in the Newborn Infant,"
now in its third edition, and is coauthor of "Diseases of the
Newborn."
Ostrom Enders was chairman
and chief executive officer of
Hartford National Bank and Trust
Company at his retirement in 1%?,
haying joined the bank in 1926. A
Trinity College trustee emeritus,
he holds a number of directorships.
Among them are the Cornell
Laboratory of Ornithology, Yale
Library
Associates,
Colt
Memorial, Association Land Trust
and the New York Zoological
Society.
In the Hartford area he is a
director of Trinity's Watkinson
Library, Hartford
Hospital
(honorary), the Institute of Living
and the Hartford National Bank
(honorary).
He is a former director or trustee
of the National Audubon Society,
the Hartford Community Chest,
the Children's Museum and a
founder of the University of
Hartford. Enders is also a member
of the American and the British
Ornithological Societies. He
received the B.A. degree from
Yale University in 1925. Trinity is
awarding him the Doctor of Laws
degree.
Harry J. Gray was elected
president and chief administrative
officer of United Aircraft (now
United Technologies) upon joining
the corporation in 1971. A year
later he became chief executive
officer and in 1974 assumed the
additional title of chairman.
Gray received a B.S. in 1941 and
the M.S. in 1947 from the
University of Illinois. He will
receive a Doctor of Laws degree
from Tinity.
Prior to joining United
Technologies, Gray served for 17

years in numerous executive posts
with Litton Industries, including
vice president, group vice'
president and, in 1969, senior
executive vice president. He also
was elected to Litton's board of
directors.
Gray is a director of a number of
manufacturing and financial
organizations, including Citicorp
and the First National City Bank of
New York, the Aetna Life and
Casualty Company of Hartford and
the Greater Hartford Corporation.
He is a member of the executive
committee of the Greater Hartford
Chamber of Commerce, the board
of governors of the Aerospace
Industries Association, the Institute of Electrical & Electronic
Engineers, and the Navy League of
the United States. .He is a corporator of the Hartford Hospital
and of the Institute of Living.
Frank S. Jones is Ford Professor
of Urban Affairs at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. He joined
MIT in 1968 as executive director of
its Urban Systems Laboratory and
is an expert on urban development
and planning. Formerly assistant
dean and secretary to the faculty
at Harvard Business School, Jones
also was an executive for Scott
Paper Company, serving as group
product manager for Scott's
largest retail trademarked product
line.
He received his B.A. from
Harvard in 1950 and the M.B.A.
from the Harvard Business School
in 1957. Trinity is awarding Jones
the Doctor of Humane Letters
degree.
Among his directorships are the
Connecticut General Insurance
Corporation, Polaroid Corporation,
Charlestown Savings Bank, Abbott
Academy Association and the
(Continued on page 2)
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Assault Tightens Security
by Marc Blumenthal
TRINITY COLLEGE
COMMENCEMENT WEEKEND
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
1976

Saturday, May 22
3:00p.m.

Phi Beta Kappa Meeting—
McCook Math-Physics Library

4:00 to
5:30 p.m.

Reception by the President and
Faculty for members of the
Class of 1976, their parents and
guests—Austin Arts Center

Sunday, May 23
10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
1:20 p.m.
1:50 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

Senior Formation
Baccalaureate—The Quad
(Ferris Center in case of
inclement weather)
Mather Dining Hall will be
open for luncheon
Senior Formation
Procession
Commencement—The Quad
(or Ferris Center)

Since Monday, May 10, 1976, all
dormitory entrances have been
kept locked between 1:00 a.m. and
6:00 a.m. This tighter security
measure comes as a result of an
unsuccessful sexual assault upon a
female student in North Campus
Dormitory early Friday morning,
May 7, 1976.
The decision to lock the dormitory doors overnight was made
by Thomas A. Smith, vice
president of the college, Alfred
Garpfolo, director of security, J.
Ronald Spencer, dean of students,
and Elinor Tilles, assistant dean
for college residences. The administrators had been meeting
With students regarding security
several days prior to the North
Campus incident which sparked
them to immediate action.
According to Spencer who was
the administrator on call the night
of the incident, the events were as
follows. At approximately 1:45
a.m. Friday morning as the
student was in the women's
bathroom on the second floor of
North Campus, a young male
knocked on the door and asked to
use the facilities. The student told
him to use the men's room on the
first'floor and the intruder left the
bathroom.
The student was somewhat ill-atease and first returned to her own
doorway before deciding to report
the man's presence to her R.A. As

she walked south along the
corridor past the bathroom, the
perpetrator, exposed, assaulted
the student. She screamed and the
man fled north along the hall, while
the student ran south and into
another student's room where they
locked the door and notified
campus security and the Hartford
police.
Spencer said that the period
between late April and Commeneement in May is frequently
the most hazardous of the year,
with many intruders in the dormitories. This was the reason for
the security meetings in the days
before the assault.
Spencer described the present
situation as a "semi-emergency"
and termed the present lock-up
policy as lasting only through the
end of the current academic year.
Over the summer, he, said that
various proposals will be considered for tighter security
measures which will begin in the
fall.
Some of the proposals include
stationing attendants in the dormitories, or installing key or
combination locks on all doors.
Cost factors may be prohibitive in
the proposal for attendants. When
asked the feasibility of stationing
student workers as dormitory
attendants, Spencer replied that
the college has always been
"reluctant to put students in a

security position." Spencer did say
that the attendant idea "may very
well have to be considered,"
Spencer, himself, favors the
combination lock proposal. He
maintains that keys would be lost
or be given to friends. Both
Spencer and Garofolo admitted the
lock-up policy to be, a small inconvenience, but worth it in terms
of students' protection.

Kamber Chairs
Languages
Gerald Kamber has been named
professor and chairman of the
Department of Modern Languages
for three years, effective Sept. 1.
Kamber's education includes the
B.A. from Rutgers in 1950, M.A.,
Middlebury in 1952, Certificates in
Phonetics,
Philology
and
Literature from Paris and
Florence in 1951 and Ph.D. from
The Johns Hopkins University,
1962.
He has taught French and Italian
at Goucher College, 1959-62; at
Bowdoin College, 1962-69; at Kent
State from 1969-72 and at SUNY,
Potsdam from 1972 until the
present. He has been director of
summer programs in French at
Harvard in 1963, 1966 and 1969.
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Students Receive

Three faculty members who have each taught at Trinity
for 25 years were presented college chairs by President
Lockwood at a reception last week in Hamlin Dining Hall.
From the left are Dr. August Sapega, professor of
engineering; Robert D. Slaughter, associate professor of
physical education; and Dr. Walter J. Klimczak, professor of
mathematics.

Congratulations and Best of Luck
to the Class of 1976
from the TRIPOD

News Notes
TCGC Gives
Benches

Bookstore Gets
New Head

by Seth Price
Earlier this month, the Trinity
College Girl's Club (TCGC)
The Trinity College Bookstore
donated three benches for Quad has a new manager- He is Verlen
use, which are located in front of Kresin who comes to Trinity from
the Chapel, midway of the Long
State University of New York
Walk, and in front of the Chemistry the
at
Stony
Brook where he had
Building. According to Lucy
Myshrall, President of TCGC, previously managed.
"The benches are made out of
The previous manager of the
concrete and redwood, and are Trinity Bookstore recently left and
very durable. They do not have when Mr. Kresin was offered the
backs thus allowing people to sit on job, he accepted. He has been
the benches from either side,"
employed at his new post for one
The Trinity College Girls' Club, week.
organized in 1971, raises funds
Kresin sees no great changes in
each year for gifts to the College
and the Community, Last year's the operation of the Trinity
gift to the College was a donation of Bookstore, As he stated, "Every
$300 to the Library. This purchase manager has his own ideas and
of benches represents a sizeable concepts of how a store should be
investment by the Trinity College run but basically we'll keep the
same policies and procedures."
Girls' Club, said Myshrall.
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(Continued from page 1)
Boston Museum of Science,
The Right Reverend Robert S.
Kerr was consecrated Bishop
Coadjutor of the (Episcopalian)
Diocese of Vermont in 1974. He
served in this capacity for three
months when he became the
seventh Bishop of Vermont,
Bishop Kerr received a B.A.
degree from Trinity College in 1940
and graduated from General
Theological Seminary in 1943. He
was ordained Deacon and Priest in
1943. The Seminary awarded him a
S.T.B. in 1960 and S.T.D. in 1974. He
will receive a Doctor of Divinity
degree from Trinity.
Bishop Kerr was an assistant at
the Cathedral of St. John the
Divine and Master of the Choir

Kerr,

School, New York City. He served
parishes in Vermont before
becoming Dean of the Cathedral
Church of St. Paul, Burlington, Vt.
He was active in various departments of the Diocese of Vermont
and has been delegate or deputy to
numerous General Conventions
and Provincial Synods. He wa» a

Editor-in-Chief
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service
were
was presented jointly to senior Community
Mildred Caraballo of Brooklyn, presented to seniors Martha
N.Y. and junior Mark Henrickson, Cohen, Northampton, Mass, and
Wilmington, Del. The awards are Gino A. Barra of New York City.
given to students for their en- Cohen was cited for her extensive
deavors to further the development community work in the area of sex
of good human relations and role stereotypes, particularly in
children's literature, Barra
sportsmanship.
The Samuel S. Fishzohn Awards received the award for his efforts
in the area of civil rights and civil on behalf of the Big Brother
liberties were shared by seniors organization, where he served as
Robert A. Gibson of New Haven, case worker and staff recruiter.
The awards were established in
Conn, and Peter W. Jessop,
Guilford, Conn. Gibson, who was 1966 in memory of Samuel S. Fishawarded the Jerome P. Webster, zohn, a prominent figure in social
Class of 1910, Student Book work and welfare.
Other awards and prizes were
Collectors Prize, was cited for his
keen interest in assisting minority given in chemistry, drama,
students to adjust to college en- biology, art history, art,
vironment. Jessop was lauded for economics, engineering, Spanish,
his effective advocacy of civil French, education, government,
rights of the Hartford Puerto Rican Greek, Latin, poetry, Italian,
public speaking, mathematics and
community.
'•-••-.'•
The Fishzohn Awards for m u s i c / : ' •'••' • "• •
;

Honorary Degrees

Robert Shaw
Doctor of Divinity

Jeffrey Dufresne
4

Academic prizes and honors
were presented Wednesday, May
12 to 71 Trinity College students
including 26 from Connecticut
during the 27th annual Honors Day
Ceremonies at the College.
A senior English major received
three awards. Michael C. Johnson
of Northport, N.Y. was awarded
second prizes in the John Curtis
Underwood Memorial Prizes in
Poetry and the Alumni Prizes in
English Composition. He was also
presented with a third (tie) Trinity
Alumnus Prize in Prose Fiction.
Tied with Johnson was Theodore
Slipchinsky of Bloomfield, Conn., a
student in Trinity's Individualized
Degree Program which permits
students to tailor their own courses
and work at their own pace.
Slipchinsky expects to graduate in
1977.
The Human; Relations Award

member of the Alumni Executive
Committee of the General
Theological Seminary,
Robert B. O'Connor is a trustee
emeritus of Trinity College and,
until his retirement, was a partner

Robert
Barnard
O'Connor,
Doctor
of
Letters
in the architectural firm of
O'Connor & Kilham, New York
City, He is now serving as consultant with Kilham, Beder and
Chu.
O'Connor received his B.A. from
Trinity College in 1916 and the
M.F.A. from Princeton in 1920.
Colgate University awarded him
the D.F.A. in 1959. He is receiving
the Doctor of Letters degree from
Trinity.
Since beginning architectural
practice in New York City in 1921
he has designed a number of
distinguished buildings, many of
them in Hartford, Among them are
the Avery Memorial Art Museum,
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Building, State Savings Bank, and
the Phoenix Insurance Building.
On the Trinity campus he has
designed many buildings including
dormitories and the Austin Arts
Center.
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Honored at a reception on May 6 were four Trinity College
staff members who are retiring. The familiar faces above
(1/r) are Miss Doris Merwin, retiring after 44 years of service; Mrs. Edith L. Pratt, 16 years; Mrs. Helene S. Balandiuk, 7 years; and Mrs. Agnes L. Perenyi, 13 years. President
Lockwood made the presentations.

Other works by O'Connor are the
N.Y. Stock Exchange where he
served as construction architect,
the N.Y. City Union League Club,
and campus buildings at Colgate,
University of Louisville, Barnard
College, Princeton and the International Christian University in
Tokyo.
W. Anthony Paddon received the
B.S. from Trinity College in 1935
and the M.S. from the Long Island
College of Medicine in 1940. In 1957
London University awarded him
the D.P.H. Long Island College of
Medicine prsented him with the
Frank L. Babbott Award for
distinguished medical service in
1975. Trinity is conferring the
Doctor of Science degree on
Paddon.
Paddon is Director of Grenfell
Association Northern Medical

William Anthony Paddon, Doctor of Science
Services of Labrador. Beginning
with an eight-bed hospital in 1945
serving the area from North West
River to the southern tip of
Greenland, Dr. Paddon has been
instrumental in building a 50-bed
hospital, an ^'institution for
neglected children, an elementarv
school for children requiring
special care and a boarding high
school for Eskimo, Indian and
white students.
These students are now able for
the first time to enter colleges and
universities
for
advanced
education. Paddon, a native of
Labrador, also operates a hospital
ship with fully equipped surgery,
laboratory, x-ray and dental units.
The Trinity TRIPOD, commencement issue. May 18, 1976.
TRIPOD is published weekly on
Tuesdays, except vacations
during the academic year
Student subscriptions are in
eluded^ in the student activities
fee; other subscriptions are
$12.00 per year The TRIPOD 'S
printed by the Palmer Journal
Register. Palmer: Mass and
published at Trm tv Colleae
Hartford. Conn 0*10^ Setond
class postage paid n Har*ior,.i
Connecticut, under 'he A*.' o'
March 3. 1879 AcKCrf-sing rate*
are SI.80 per coU""n m.h S.'J
per quarter page Sa: per han
page, and Si20 (or a'Mr.paae .ici
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. ,. Down That Yellow
Brick Road

Letters

by Ben Thompson

ugly.
"Hello. My name is Bobbo," said
By the time Dorothy became
aware of her predicament, the the latter. "And this is my friend
it slanders, and it must be can call the escort service — commencement exercises had long Rosco. We couldn't
help
however how does one contact the since ended. It was sunset, but the overhearing your sobs, But dry
regarded as such.
Although the main issue of Joke service without a phone? (We are Quad was still filled with empty those tears, my friend. You have
Night remains one of unchanged assuming the girl has been off wooden chairs, crumpled-up always had the power to go home
importance, the Tripod journalists' campus for most of the night) programs, and other assorted from college."
An Open Letter to Trinity Un- incredible carelessness in their Secondly, do you (the policy remnants of the seniors' special
"You're kidding?"
dergraduates:
articles about it, ( refer here to the makers) realize how many people day. As Dorothy looked over the
"No, Dorothy," replied Bobbo.
As you are now aware, J. Ronald blatant misquotes of Jim Shepard stay out after 1:00 a.m.? Obviously lonely scene, she began to cry.
"The power was right there within
Spencer will leave the Office of and the emcee as indicated in not. Your stupidity is beyond
"Oh my God," she sobbed to you all the time. The important
Dean of Students to become, on letters to the Editor; Tripod 4/5) is belief. Actually, its not beyond herself. "How am I ever going to thing was that you learn it for
July l, Dean of Studies.
a matter not to be taken lightly. belief, it falls into line with a host of get home now?"
yourself, without anybody's else's
It seems wise, Dean Spencer's Attica, as well as all misun- other incredulous decisions which
Suddenly two black dogs trotted help."
effectiveness
among
un- derstandings
caused
by have been made this year, I believe up to the giant elm tree where
"What have you learned?" asked
dergraduates having derived in irresponsible persons is, indeed, all a more acceptable solution would Dorothy was sitting. One of them Rosco.
be to increase security around the was a small and handsome pup;
great measure for his experience of us.
"Well," said Dorothy. "In
in the faculty, to begin the search
MaryBouteneff'78 dorms late at night. „.
the other one was bigger, Sociology I learned all about the
for his successor among the
Sincerely,
scragglier, and generally very social stratification of T.V. dinfaculty.
ners, and in Biology I learned that
George Smith
If you know of individuals among
the spaces between adjacent Schus who might be qualified for the To the. Editor:
wann, cells .are caljed nodes of
; .
strenuous and sensitive responI was pleased to read of Dr.
Ranvier. Wait a minute! Is i t . . .?
sibilities of a dean of students, I Lockwood's "moral indignation"
Could it be . . . that I should never
have come to college in the first
should welcome hearing from you at the Joke Nite incident, but I
place?"
as soon as possible.
. •» , wonder if pur President shares this
There will be, I expect, a same concern over on-campus
' "You've got''it," Dorothy f !
reluctance to suggest an able muggings, robberies, rapes, etc.,
barked the two dogs. "You've got
by Margaret Eisen and Randy Pearson
teacher whose removal to ad- many of which are performed by
it!"
problems
in
a
constructive
way
to
The administration of Trinity
ministration would clearly mean a outsiders who have racist and/or College
"Are you ready to go now?"
is in the process of im- grow and promote a rational
subtraction from the classroom, sexist intentions.
awareness of our behavior. asked Bobbo.
plimenting
a
rule
that
students
but we do need in this function one
Dr. Lockwood's callous, reac"Yes," replied Dorothy. "I'm
a personal attack on other Prejudices are a function of
who has had good success in tionary attitude toward the making
thoughts, and thoughts are a ready."
students,
whether
in
a
group
or
teaching and who will, a s we students was most clearly
"O.K. AH you have to do is close
on the basis of race, process of learning and miscon- your
believe Dean Spencer has, help demonstrated this week when he individually,
eyes, click your Tretorns
ceptions.
In
education
we
should
creed, or national origin will
together
times, and repeat
other colleagues as they teach and decided to post extensive security sex,
be subject to suspension from the not avoid our problems but face after me:three
'I shouldn't have come
as they inform and stimulate the measures only after a coed was college.
them and deal with them. here in the
first place , , . I
academic developement of un- assaulted in the North Campus
We feel that this action on the Therefore, attempts to limit our shouldn't have come here in the
dergraduates. The passage, in dorm. Where were these security part
of the administration is wrong freedom to speak freely are not first place . . .' "
other words, of a member of the forces all year? Why was it for several
reasons. Primarily, viable means to this end,
faculty to the administration of necessary to wait until someone their rather shallow
approach to
undergraduate affairs c a n be got hurt?
remedy the problem of racism
looked upon as gain, not loss, and
Louis Meyers '78 does not improve the quality of
as an opportunity to continue the
interaction among students. As
t i
work which Dean Spencer has done
opposed to throwing people out by
so well on behalf of unexpulsion we propose a more
dergraduates and faculty memconstructive alternative that can
bers. I hope that you will think
utilize the purpose of the college.
seriously on this request, and that
The
purpose is to educate people,
you will let me know the names of To the Editor,
right?
So why isn't a means to
men and women who ought to be This letter pertains to the new augment
this purpose being
considered.
security policy of locking dor- proposed?
Sincerely, mitories at 1:00 a.m. that began on
Our proposal is to create a
Thomas A. Smith May 10. This policy, I feel, is system to educate the members of
Vice President nothing short of being absurd, I the college in an attempt to achieve
can't deny the fact that increased a more enlightened consciousness.
security measures are needed as Such a system could include
ALL BRANDS
evidenced by the alleged assault discussion sessions, film theater
ALWAYS COLD
To the Editor,
last Wednesday night. However, workshops, personal counseling
ALWAYS I N STOCK
I am discouraged, disheartened, locking the dorms at 1:00 a.m. therapy, and most importantly,
shows a complete lack of thought compulsory seminars on racism,
and disgusted.
Over Black Culture Week I saw and planning by those responsible for credit, if need be. This system
the T.C.B. sponsored movie for this decision.
of interaction should be comWE DELIVER
"Attica". I was gravely impressed
Question: How is one supposed to pulsory to those who offend others
Featuring Hartford's Finest
Store
by the irresponsibility of the contact Mather when he/she has no by their racist or sexist behavior. Selection
ol Imported 6 Domestic
journalists who had blindly ac- access to a telephone? (remember
Please, let's deal with our Wines and Spirits - Minimum Prices.
cepted, and reported false in- they are locked out of the dorm)
formation concerning the killing of This immediately leads to the
seven hostages, thereby setting the example in which a single girl is
mood for unnecessary violence.
forced to walk across campus by
This example of blind ac- herself late at night in order to
ceptance of "fact", as well as the contact Mather front desk.
hundreds of misquotes, quotes out Meanwhile she could be assaulted
of context, or plainly false quotes by a numerous variety of
reported
by
journalists characters who roam about during
everywhere, is absolutely inex- the wee hours of the morning. Your
cusable. To me, it is a crime problem is solved, she didn't get
against the society who relies on raped in the dorm, she was raped
reporters for its information, as walking to Mather. A smart adwell as a crime against the people ministration may tell me that she

Wants
Response

BelatedGoncern

Commentary:

A Better Way To Deal
With Racism

Absurd"
Security

BEER KEGS

' 'Disgusted''

PIZZA HOUSE

(ACROSS FROM TRINITY COLLEGE)

WORK IN YOUR OWN CONNECTICUT AREA
CUTCO DIVISION
W.E.A.I.
30 GLENN STREET
WHITE PLAINS, NEW YORK 10603
Be INDEPENDENT this summer.
This subsidiary of Alcoa will give you the opportunity to earn $2,000.00.
Work in your local area. Gain valuable business experience.
Part-time opportunities also available during the school year.
CONTACT:
Personnel Manager for State of Connecticut
Phone: 203-621-5303 for an interview.
Out of town students, write to:
Wear-Ever Cutco Division—at the above address.

PRE—LAW STUDENTS
PREPARE FOR THE JULY 24,1976 LSAT
Over 38 years of experience
and success

Make-ups for
missed lessons

Voluminous home study
materials

Complete tape
facilities for
reviews of class
use of supplementary materials

Courses that are constantly updated
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE!!!!
FOR LOCAL CLASSES
CALL: (203) 226-7737

%H
i KflPWN
(
'
I

EDUCATIONAL CENTER, LTD.
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 19M

287 NEW BRITAIN AVENUE - HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
Richard Staron, Prop.

•DELICIOUS PIZZA
• HOT OVEN GRINDERS
• ROAST BEEF GRINDERS
•SPAGHETTI

Phone 247-0234
CALL WHEN YOU LEAVE AND YOUR
PI11A WILL BE READY WHEN YOU ARRIVE
BUY 4 PIZZAS - ANY SIZE - GET THE 5th ONE FREE
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Sports
Athletic Department Announces Awards
by John Gillespie
In an informal ceremony in the
Tansill Room of the Ferris Athletic
Center, Friday, May 7, the
recipients of five athletic awards
were announced and presented
with their gifts. Pres. Lockwood
made the presentations before
about thirty coaches, students, and
parents.
Hobie Porter received the
Blanket Award — a blue and gold
Trinity blanket, and only the 15th
to be presented since the first one
in 1932. The award is presented to
any athlete who earns nine varsity
letters while at Trinity; Porter's
collection of ten letters (three each
in soccer and squash, two each in
tennis and track) is unsurpassed in
the history of the college.
The second presentation was the
Bantam Award, going to a nonstudent selected by the full-time
staff of the athletic department for
contribution to the department.
New Haven resident Ray Montgomery was the recipient.
Don Bauer received the ECAC
Scholar-Athlete Award, voted to
the senior who has been most
outstanding in scholarship and
athletics. Bauer's 10.52 academic
average, combined with the
achievement of four varsity letters
and the position of co-captain of the
indoor track team made him a

very deserving choice.
The Larry Silver (class of '64)
Award for outstanding contribution by a student to the
athletic department was presented
to Karen Mapp. She founded

The Cardinals were ready for the
match. How could they not be? The
first three singles matches were
very close and all went into the
third set, however as the matches
went down to the wire the Cardinals had their wings clipped.
Radar Mathews, Jim Solomon and
Tim Jenkins played with confidence and power, cracking
hemoroidal shots and left their
opponents to soothe their ruffled
feathers.
It was almost too easy for the
lower three matches as the depth
of the "Blue Machine" swept
Wesleyan without too much
problem. Aiter his match C.J.
Johnson joked that the "toughest
thing I did today was decide to call
it rough for the spin of the
racquet." Jim "The Reach" Rice
and Andy Vermilye had their
opponents in the bag the entire
day.

needs money.
Finally, the George Sheldon
McCook Trophy, one of the most
prestigious awards presented by
the College, was given to the
student-athlete whose outstanding

scholarship, leadership, and
athletic ability are worthy of the
highest praise. This year's
recipient is Hobie Porter, whose
achievements have been listed
above.

Women Laxers Whip Williams .19-9
by Susan Eckles
The varsity girls' lacrosse team
defeated Williams 19-9 in a very
close game. In the first half, the
teams alternately scored goals.
Williams once more started off the
scoring by getting two quick goals,
but Carter Wurts ran straight down
the middle and placed a shot
behind the goalie which she never
saw. Barb Hayden then scored to
tie it on a nice play with Wurts.
Williams scored again, but Cackie
Bostwick got that one back on a
beautiful high shot. Susan Eckles
scored to give us the lead, but that
was short-lived as Williams
followed with another goal. We
took the lead once more as Tina
Poole scored on an extraordinary
underhand shot. We then extended
our lead to two as Hayden scored
another, but Williams tied it by
getting two more goals. Before
halftime, each team got one more,

Tennis Hammers Wesleyan
by J. D. Newcombe
The- Trinity tennis team
shrugged off an intense weekend of
tennis at the New Englands, a
shocking loss to a psyched Army
team and perhaps what was most
deadly the outrageous spring
parties at A.D. and The Hail and
took arch rival Wesleyan to the
cleaners, 8-1, on Saturday afternoon at Middletown.
Senior captain Jim Solomon said
as he walked off the court after his
last win for Trinity; "I always
enjoy tasting these donkeys. Even
more so now because it was my
last match."

cheerleading at Trinity and served
as captain of the squad for the past
three years. She was also
recognized for her unique ability to
create new and successful ways of
raising funds for anything that

with Wurts scoring for us, to make
it 7-7.
In the second half our passes
were more precise and accurate,
our cuts more on time and wellplaced, and our stickwork flawless.
We opened up the scoring as Olivia
Brown intercepted a clear from the
goalie and went in alone to score.
But Williams again scored to tie it
and it appeared it would be the first
half all over again. However, we
settled down and started to excel in
everything we did.
The scoring was evenly divided
among the offense as both Eckles
and Wurts scored 3, Poole and Spit
Dobbin added 2 apiece, and
Hayden got her third goal.
Williams scored only one more
as goalie Karen Blakeslee made
many fine saves while our stubborn defense of Barnes, Brown,
Mountcastle, Witbeck, McLane,
and Bostwick was unrelenting, And
while the final score was 19-9, it
was not an easy game.

Williams was a good, solid team
Trinity's only loss was in the that kept pressing, and though we
doubles. Doubles specialists Jon had a comfortable lead in the
Porter and Bob Purcell who have second half, we had to be conplayed well all year won the first tinually wary of their speed and
set and already smelted a win in ability to score, It was a win we all
their last match. However they ran wanted due to a one goal defeat last
out of steam and finally bowed at year, and we won by playing
love in the third. Porter com- skillfully, aggressively, but most
mented: "Yea. This was a
disappointment but the main thing
is that the team won."

importantly, by playing together
as a team.
Thus, we end a season which
cannot be called anything but
excellent, The varsity's record was
8-1 as our only defeat was to Yale
by a 9-8 score. The junior varsity
was undefeated with a 4-0-1 record
as they tied Brown,
It was a season that required
hard work and concentration, and
one that was highly competitive. It
was also a very fun season that was
extremely successful and which,
hopefully, will be as successful
next year.
But before finishing, I would like
to respond to, and I believe I am
doing so for most of the team, the
editorial following our article in
last week's Tripod. "The Diz"
mentioned in reference to our 18-1
victory over Smith, "it is obvious
that someone forgot what the word
'sportmanship' means." Actually,
it is he who forgot something. A
few of us on the team had already
talked to him before he wrote his
comments and explained how we
were unaware of just how unskillful Smith was and as usual
only dressed two substitutes. Robin
Sheppard did play those subs and
would have played more if she
knew Smith's inferiority.
But the "Diz" did not tell vou

this, nor how we talked at halftime
of switching offense and defense,
but decided it would be more
humiliating to Smith to obviously
fool around. Whether or not this is
a correct decision is up to the in1 believe we were right.
We clearly understand the
"Diz's" point and even agree with
him in principle. If we had realized
Smith's ability, we would definitely
have dressed more junior varsity
members and played them, but
this was not the case. I do not
believe we were unsportsmanlike
and anyone who comes to our
games would see this. I regret that
the commentary was placed after
our article for while he does
mention the men's victory of 18-2
(but does not record their score), it
implies we are the guilty ones.
I hope you now understand our
position. We are a good team,
better than most, our record shows
that, but we are not one to
deliberately humiliate another
team.
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Next years captains will be C. J.
Johnson, Jim Rice and Tim
Jenkins. Rumor has it that Coach
Dath has lured Ben McKowen to
Trinity under the guise that he is
the coach of the Trinity team of
San Antonio, Texas so that the
prospects for next year's team are
excellent. Five men out of the top
six will be returning, so UCLA
beware!

RESEARCH
FREECATALOG!
Write or call lor your copy of our
latest catalog of over 5.000 research studies These studies are
designed to HELP YOU IN THE
PREPARAVON of.
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• Essays
• Case Studies
• Speeches
• Book Reviews
WE ALSO 0 0 CUSTOM WRITING

MINUTE RESEARCH
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. . on the shores of Pleasant Bay, Cape Cod! Play tennis, sail and swin\ at our A-mik
private beach. Dine at our gourmet restaurant, dance to mellow jazzat the Pavilion.
Special June discounts for graduates! For information or reservations, call toll-free:
SOO 352-7169 from Massachusetts; SOO 225-3116 from aut-of-state, \

England's firsf and foremost rnalpractitioners of
rock and roll.
Dr.
un-sociaiized medicine
and capsized rock
and roll.
Their debut album
is "Malpractice"
On Columbia
Records and Tapes.

Pleasant Bay, East Harwich, Massachusetts 02645

Dr. Feelgood Album Now Available At:

FRANKLIN MUSIC WORLD $399

